
  
  

New 

effects are among the notable 

features of the season's styles and are 

never more attractive than when pro- 

most 
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Woman's Shirred Waist, 

Soft materials shirred make one 

the most attractive features of 

season's styles and are exceedingly be- 

coming to slender figures. The very 

stylish waist illustrated in the large 

drawing shows them used after a 

novel fashion and can be made with a 

low round neck, or high neck finished 

with stock collar as may be preferred. 

The model is made of cream-colored 

slik mull and is trimmed with lace at 

the edges of the sleeves, but very soft 

and pliable material is appropriate, 

The walst consists of a fitted lining 

on which the shirred portions are ar- 

ranged. The waist proper Is shirred 

to yoke depth, then falls in soft full 

folds to the belt. The sleeves are 
shirred from shoulders to elbows and 
are arranged over a lining which 

serves to keep the shirrings in place, 

but fall in drooping frills below that 

point, 
The quantity of material required 

for the medium size is five and a haif 

yards twenty-one inches wide, four 

yards twenty-seven inches wide, three 

and a half yards thirty-two Inches 

wide or two yards forty-four Inches 
wide. 

of 

the 

Popularity of Shirring. 

The popularity of shirring amounts 
to a fad. It is used on coats and peler. 
ines to as great an extent as on gowns, 

Shirred strapping, says Tollettes, is 
the latest form the craze has taken, 
straight pleces of the material of the 
gown, with edges turned under, are 
shirred in three or four rows over soft 
cord to cover the seams of gored skirts, 
Everything shirred or gathered lito 
ruffles or ruchings Is in high vogue, 
even the lace edgings on the borders 
of handkerchiefs, ties. transparent 
stocks and various articles of lingerie 
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York City.—Broad shouldered | is invariably gathered quite full in the 
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Shawl Points on Ribbon, 

Woman's Blonse, 

alt 
ot 

h , suits 
and i fabrics as well 

The 
cotton thin 

as those original 
but this 

of silk ¢ 

the 
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Mist Can " on 

is made over 

washable 

fabrics are used. 

The 

foundation 

back, and fronts 

their upper p 

fitted 

plain 

tucked at 

ortiong and joined to a 

round yoke. This big coliar lies flat 

and is cut in wedge-shaped pieces at 

its inner edge, the points of which are 
attached to the shield and under which 

the ribbon is passed. The shield and 
stock are separate and attached 
to the waist beneath the collar. When 

desired they can be omitted and the 
waist worn with an open neck. The 

are tucked above the elbows 

and form the fashionable puffs at the 
wrists, where they are gathered into 
pointed cuffs, 

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is four and three 
quarter yards twenty-one inches wide, 

four yards twenty. seven Inches wide, 
Ho— 
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WOMAN'S DLOUSE, 
  

four yards thirty-two inches wide or 
two yards forty-four inches wide, with 

three-quarter yards of tucking fo! 
shileld, collar and cuffs, —— rp 

| Cities Which Eat Thousands of Ani- 

HORSE MEAT IN EUROPE. 

mals Every Day. 
Not only in 

all the great cities 

meat Is eaten hy the lower 

Th are great hous in 

Paris which kill of horses 

every year. In Vienna more than 25, 

000 horses and a number of donkeys 
annually are killed, and Berlin 

horse meat by the thousand pounds 
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Facts About Man's Growth, 

“The of mankind,” said a} 

scientist, an interesting study. | 

Recent statistics have proved that 

men’s stature increases up to the age 

of 60 years, This is a refutation of 

the former bholief, according to which 

growth 

“is 

| men stopped growing at 22 or 23 

| rapidity of their growth 

“Boys and girls seesaw oddly in the 

The fastest | 

| growth experienced in life comes be- | 

tween the ages of one and five 
and girls grow about equally 

Boys | 
there, | 

| From five to ten the boys outstrip the | 

¥ | strip the boys 

but from 10 to 15 the girls out 

At 11 and at 14 the 

girls, 

| girls are the boys’ superiors in height, 

| and from 10 to 15 they are the boys’ 
| superiors in weight. 

{ lead 

theirs at 20, 

| men), though this growth is, of course, 

  

| increases very rapidly. 

| slowly. 

“But between 16 and 20 th2 boys | 
forge ahead, taking at that stage a 

which they never again relin- 

quish., The boys cease their percep | 
tihle growth at 23; the girls cease 

From 28 onward to 50 

men, however, continue to grow (no 

observations have been made on wo 

slight. They also increase slowly in 
weight, but from 50 to 60 their weight | 

“Male strength increases most 

markedly from the age of 12 to that of | 
15, From 19 to 30 it increase more | 

From 30 onward {t begins | 
very slowly to decline, 
“Female strength Increases most 

rapidly from 9 to 19; then, slowly to 
230. and after 30 the decline begins, ml 

«Philadelphia Record, 

8t. Petersburg authorities now dis | 
infect small coins. i 

———— 
i 

The world's population is increasing 

about 500,000,000 a century, | 
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| them belonging to 

| ously. 
| ordinary plow horse went begging at 

| recently as high as $220. 

| ness 

  

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. 

It All Seemed to Point to Matrimonial 

intentions, 

“A 
cums 

of conclusive 

indicating matrl 

case almost 

tantial evidence 

nial int on the part 

bashful young clerk in my division 

has been causing that young man con. 

siderable embarrassment of late,” sald 

a chief of a division in the 

partment the other day. 
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Good Times For Farmers, 
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“Digging up a city is a good 

observing citizen, 

idea of the number of wagons 

horses that have been employed 

New York recently In 
earth taken out of the subway and ex 

cavations for skyscrapers. 

farmers in 

Jersey, Long Island and Connecticut 

and the nearby counties in New York | 

of bein practically 

winter and early 
State. Instead 
{dle much of tae fall, 

spring, they have earned big wages for | 

thelr owners, Furthermore, the de. 

mand for good horses among the co: 

tractors has boomed prices tremend. | 

Whereas, a few years ago an 

known many lo zal] 

it seems 

to be good times all over the country 

for the farmer, "Now York Press. 
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The Man Who ie Frank. 

The man who boasts of his frank 

usually has a reputation for 

! brutality, Baltimore American. 

If you would scquire popularity 

! laugh loudly at all the moss-grown 

stories you hear. 
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TURTLE AND BULLFROQ 

Blockade Raised by t the Bulifrog’s Re 
membering That it Could Jury. 

In the 
turties 

MEET 

pool of the bullfrog 

and alligators, at 

rium, there is a log six 

long that the turtles like to climb on 

A bullfrog hopped on one end of this 

log the other day just as a turtle 

climbed up on the other end: and 

each moving along the log from the 

end at which it had mounted it, the 

two soon met, face to face, at the cen 

ter, and then they and 

down and looked at each other, 

There wasn't room for them 

on the log, neither of m 

ed any disposition to turn around 

go back and let the other go on, no 

did either of them show any disposi 
lc a 14 (1 1 ‘ 
fight and it the ther off 

smaller 

the A 
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850 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Marks 
Desions 

CoryriGuTs &C. 
Anrone sending a sketch and Sencripii nm IoRy 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communion. 
tions strictly conden Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest cy for pecuri TR patents, 
Patents taken through Mutt a Co. receive 

tpecial notice, without 

"Scientific Fimerican, 
A handsomely Tlastrated weekly. 
A hana of any pn ee , Jiream a a 
MU fogr ers £1 by all newsdoalers, 

“ill Hotel 
C CENTER E HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 

equipped. Bar sud table supplied 
with the pest, Hammer boarders given special 

attention, Healthy oeality, Beautiful scenery. 

Within three miles of Penns Cave, 8 most beautls 

ful subterranean cavern; entrance by a bost, 

Well located for hunting and fishing 

Heated th fougaont. Free » carriage wall trains, 

Hotel Haag 

*, 
on 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop. 

Heated thronghont, Fine Stabling. 
RATES, $1.00 PER DAY 

Bpecisl preparations for Jurors, Withesses, 

and any persons coming to town on special oo 

casions, Bogen: boarders well cured for. 
——————————————————— 

Sping Mills Hotel 
BPRING MILLS, PA.   

  

GEORGE C, KING, Prop. 

all times for both 

Free bus 10 and from all 
trains. Excellent Livery attached able 
bosrd first-class, The best liquors aod 
wices at the bar. 

Old Fort Hotel 
BHAWVER, 

One mile Bouth o 

First-class accommodations at a 

man and beast, 

ISAAC 

3. Location : 

Proprietor, 

{ Centre Hall 

Accommodations firstclass. Good bar, Parties 
wishing 10 enjoy an evening given special 
atlention. Meals for such occasions pre 

pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade, 

RATES: $1.00 PER DAY. 

  

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashied 

Receives Deposits ., 

Discounts Notes . , . 
  

ATTORNEYS. 
—————— 

J. H. ORVIS { M. BOWER EL 
Qf VIS, BOWER & ORVIS 

ORVIE 

ATTORREYS-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office In Crider’s Exchange building on second 
Soor. 3 

* 

DAVID F. FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER 
OETHNEY & WALKER 

  

- 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office North of Court House roe 

HH UGH TAYLOR 
A 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
Temple Court. All mauner of legal bust | 
mpi ¥ attended to iv00 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office KX. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 
Jet National Bank. iro 

AUKKLE 
  

xT G.I 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

Special attention given to collections. Office, 28 
floor Crider's Exchange. rm 

TiG 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and all legal business sitendéd $0 

promptly. Consulistions German and English, 
Office in Bghange Building. ve 

S D. GET 

HN. B. BPAN( GLER 

ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 

. BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Practioss in all the courts. Consuitatioh in 

giish and German. Ofice, Crider's Exchduge 

1700 
  

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
TYRONE, PA. 

Our Specialty : Collections and Reports. 

Beferences on request. Nearby towns repre 
sented :—Beliwood, Altoona, Hollidaysburg and 
Hyatingdon. Lisep OO 

JUDICIOUS 
ADVERTISING 

PAYS. “ -~ 

  

MUNN UNN &C Co? 20 throne, =. New Tork 

Pittsburg Visible Typewriter 

THE ONLY 

Perfect Writing 

Machine made, + « + « 

The writing is in 
Plain View of the 

Operator all the time. 

Simplest and strongest 

construction, rapid ac- 

tion, easy touch, and 

adapted to all kinds of  


